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"NTROOUCT ION
The ~gande rreshwater risheries Research Organization (UrrRO) is the
National research organ for fisheries which are among the most important
ftstura! resources in Uganda. Besides the nutritional value, fisher,
wesource. provide employment opportunities for many Ugandans and are e
potential~y renewable foreign excheGge earner.
The fishing lndustl'Y in Uganda is based on her fairly -extensive, yet
li~l~ed, rJ8ahwatef systems. As most peoples of Uganda are traditional fi,h
~ters, fish demanq on the Uganda r.;ar!~ets has never been satisfied .. given
the demographic increasing trends.
Apart from fishery tesources, the water systems have multiple ~thQr '
uses. lh~se include dormestic wat8r supply, water transport, sewage d1apesal,
uee .for agriculture and industry, etc. further, 80me ':nf the lakss and t1uers
.!~
a's,aI'\ated with several neighbouring l1ationalit1es,
It ~e • matter of prudence that in orde:r t.o maximise the socio-
lIencmie benefits from the water b.:Jdies their util.tzatiCfl s"oul~ be herfl0rtisad
'.r tf)e \181'1041s IJse!l end interest gr::Jups. This can be ~chi,ved through
aelentiflc investigations and cc-ordination, and coop,erativa strategies.
2, Present Status Of the Fi9her~8s in Uganda
- .... -. _....__._- "-"--' ._.-
The Ug2~da fishery resources cerive from Lakes Victoria, Kioga, Albert,
Edw~rd, George, WamBla and other small lakes, rivers, dams, swamps and
~.m9stic ponds. The total annual fish harvest from these sources is not
~recicely ~n9wn but it is certairl;m.re than ~OO,OOO mBtr1c t.ones.
Available evidence sugGests that t~8 total an~ual yield from the combined
water resources could be incre8ssd significantly.
in • f'egat1ve SenBEi it has been notefl that a number of cherished rish
~.eies (e.g. ~abeo, Ti1a01a, Ea(~LS, ~l~, Mormyrus) have decline"_
Thair. catch rates and size at capture have continued to decrease on the
traditionaL fishing grounds. In rece~t years Lakes Victoria and Kyoga have
experienced a dramatic shift in the ~r8dominant species of comme~cial value.
80th lakes, in which the original fisheries were based on native
t.:Llapiines and catfishes, are rlOllJ dOf.1inated by Nile perch, Nile tilapia and
mu~ene(Rastrineabola argentoa). The causes for these changes arB not yet clear
although over-fishing and intensive predation by Nile perch have been suggested;
among several othor alternatives. Similar dramatic changes have not occurred
in ather lakes. But ds£line in cGrt~in stocks and shifts in predominant species
have been observed. While th3se changes have been going an the total ~f1sh
yields have ~ncrea6ed mainly dL;s to U:e contributions from the inpreasing
landi'l~~Qf t.he Nile perch and the Nile tilapia.
Government National development plans have put the fishing industry among
priority areas. The fisheries development strategy includes improvements in the
capacity. fo:J:' the artisanal fisheries sector and the industrial exploitation of
the resources in the major national wator bedies. Dovelopmentplans, if they
are ~o SUCCElod on a long term basis, r.1USt be guided by timely research
investi9ation~. Hence, the role for fishoriesresearch.
3~ The Role of fishery Research
fi~herias, unlike gold, are natural resourpas which are inherently
r~nelJ)~gl.!r up to equilibrium levels of exploitation. Howevar,fiElh resources
are also limited end therefore exhaL..sti:J).e (like gold) and theya,re amenable
to irrepareble damage if merely exp:oited with blindfolded gusto~
ror the fishery to maint~in i~~ ;.nn8~~nt ~apAcitv nf renewability.
fisheries exploitation must go h2.m' L ;,cnd llJith fisheries research. The
activities of Bound fishorias ~os~~r~~ can guide the cxploitc~ion process
without d~~leting the aveilable s~cck~ - th~oretically in~afinately. It is
also po~sible to predict tho p083i~le outcome to a fishery at given regimes of
exploi tation.
Fisheries researc~. ~~'~ePorL, 2i~3 at providing the necessary information
needed far c8cision makors in I"'OVf.'r";:'~!n·:: "lnrl +-1-,,, f'i oh; I"'\n i.. nrluatry which could
guide in choosing between alternG~l.v8 'courses of action. Different information
'S needed st different stages of 7:s~~ry d~volopment so that research
3An important aspect of developing a research strategy is the ability to
fer~ast the trends in the growth of the fishing industry and to anticipate
needs for information and management advice well in advance.
The situation in Uganda is quite understandable. Uganda has to rely on
her limited inland fishery resourcss for her increasing fish needs. To
eptimise the social and economic benefits from the resources requires a
continuous, well planned and co-ordin2ted research commitment and appraisal.
Good research needs extensive effort facilitated by suitable scieetifi~
and technological Gxpertise plus considerable financial backing. Given the·
~resent depressed economic sitLation in tho country it seems highly desirable
to solicit complementary co-operaticn ~ith se~eral international agencies uf
good wiil in building up thG ~Ec8ssEry research manpower and material.
4- Objectiv8s of the researc~~cc~~
The overall objectives for the investigations to be made are as follews:-
i) Stock evaluation (assessme~t). - Information on the magnitude of
the available stocks in the Uganda waters is the mast highly
required but is either c~~-dated (Lake Victoria) or lacking (other
water bodies). It is necesssary to get data on the available fish
stocks, current levels of exploitation and potential yield. This
dat5 would enable the determination of management strategies and
whether a given water body Could sustain increased levels of
eX;Jloitation.
ii) LimnoLqical investi,_2":i:Jr,s~ An understanding of the physical,
/
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!
/
chemical and biological characteristics of the water environment is
an essential co~poner:t in fisheries research. These and other
variable will be ass2ss·-j to evaluate productivity levels, and to
assess the impact of m~~t~pl~ uses of the aquatic environment.
iii) The Biology and E~olo9Y of t~8 major fish species: Knowledge
on the breeding potentials~ ~rc~t~ ~h~~act8~i9tics ~s2ding require-
ments, commu~ity i~torr~l·t~~~ahips, etc is important in under-
standi:;g the strength of a fishery. This information would be
~orr81ated to the limnolgi~al characteristics of the waters to
the energy flow within the system and to other parameters in an
••/4
4 ..
effort to study the dynamics of the populations.
iv) Taxonomic inventory and population dynamics of the living organisms in
the water (including invertebrates, plankto~). Their populations and
dynamics relate to the potential fish productivity.
v) Socio-economic Investig3~ions; - The ultimate aims of the fishing
industry aDe the social 3m: 8ccnomic benefits to the people. And it is
necGssGry to understz,ncJ tha econoly;ic dynamics of relevant variables for
fish production, fish lTIQ:rkoting and fish utilization in order to maximise
the socia-economic bcncfi~s Gn~ ~o ~lan propezly for the future.
"i) Analysis of Fisho:ries ::;,It:;h .:J-::'c:i.3tics: - Accurate fisheries catch
statistics should reve::.:l t:,D 1.~\J·:1 of Qxploitation. Over time they are
als~ used to reflect tho tronds of the fishery. And analysed in
conjunction with biom2ss d~~c, cctch statistics would assist in determining
whethor a given fishery co~lJ ~e exploited more intensively without depleting
the s'.:,ocks.
5,. Some 8SQects of t~G L. V~9toriu fishery.
(a) Up until the cErly 1930s t~e Vgandan part of L. Victoria used to support
what used ~obe <:Jp ~ly c.!oSGrib ~d as "::1 complex multi-species fishery comprising at
least eight commercially impc~~~nt fish gonera". However, the picture seemed to
have char;god st::' rting around 1982/J3 whon the two introduced .fish species Lates
niloticus and Oreochror.:is ~is.:::.' otc.:rtEJd dorilinating both cOI~mercialand experi-
montGl" catches. The progressive dOI.:inancG by th/?'se two' was counterparted by a
prograssiv8 docline of tho O'':,10r indi~.:;no·.Js npecies.
(b) There is incro6sing interost to try and exploit the fish stocks more
lntensiv~ly. Alroady fi~h Processing FactorieG are being built, smoking kiln~ are
baing eroct8d and in~uts lik0 gillnets, hooks, insulated trucks for-transporting
fresh fish es well as fish coll~cting boats are being injected into the fishing
industry.
(c) The preliminary stock assessment of L. Victoria conducted by EAffAO and
UNDP/fAO about 20 years 8QO produced stock and yield estimates which though
regarded as prvliminary rame!n the ~ajcr basis on which exploitation decisions Bre.
being made. This is unforto.Jna tc bee;:;.: 'sa availablo inf'orma tion from comme.rcial and
Dccasional experimental catch data po~r~ to a drastic change in relative composi-
tion of the stocks. Thora is urgent .Iead to effect another stock Assessment
Survey so as to undGtstand t~8 c~rront state of the fishery.
(d) Thera hcs been oontinuo~s 8xp:~=ion of the urban population and i~dustrial
activity all round the 1~k8. This h G mo~nt also increase in the.attendant
pollutent-~. Avuilable limnologicc.:'. ~ ni':l::ma'don does not cov",r aquatic PC?J,lution
considerations.
(e) While th8 biolQ~Y and ccn1~ / ~,
L. Victod;:t 3. g. .oreoc:1I'_o.!:1!§!. ~. ,_ :'1. ).• bE3en cL:died in some dGt:::.ils ·that of
most spp'is li~Llc known. Aloo ~h~~~ 'is nee? for in-depth knowledge of the
effect of tlw introduce:' G:Jf'J on t~~8 f:'<3~8ry in goneral.
' .
.,:---
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.' (f') Avai,1abliJ:'prel.i,mimiry inf;'orma-c!on' indicates ~Lge~eral'cllJmping'of'varioue
fis~ epeci~s ';,n,tQ ,differ.8nt b~thQ-opg'~;i.a;J;,strataZ" ThisrjinfO~nioUon suggest~th~t,
..' . ~' ; .. . ....
it may' oe PQs~i~le to fiGl:l':se1ecti,ve1y for some gro~ps of'· opecies without adversely
. ' . .
affect.i.ng tile b;i,ol.ogic~l ~viaoilit,y of 'other, categories.
'I •. ~ ,
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. .
- , ... ,~ : ..(9) . SOUl;) fishing. mothods l!Ihich hithu'rto" wer's'alien to L. Victoria' ar:e now' in '.
.common lis~ despite the ,fact"that they hav'e bsen banri~d.. Chia', 'amoo'g'these"are"
. cast...n~tiing·,.9Gat.ing. i;.h.~.. w~ts~ ·to <ll'ivc; fi;3h into the net and mounting the nets
, , ..,.,
.,ne on top of the othe'r so the t a l!J:i11 o.fne ts 'reac~in9 from top t.o bottom 1s '
,fumed and is ,thon US(:t:J, ~6 ... c.nplosEl CJil apea 'jU$t '~il<a .trt.saj,n~n9. The eff'ect~ of
•
. 11 tt d "'.0" ., +-1' ~ "" da la~e n~o·. ~ P6 1.nv~s ~ ~'; ~~ •
(~.) . Tnere hai3~ .b':\?n, Ilq \Gornpr.Gh.Jnd\.'.cu:.nngement~ po,tioy ,fo;!; th~ fi~hat'y of:,. L.
VictO:J:ia. ExcepUo~l!I raV~~~l'0.:m (1)'. Tho:mesh $i~e .U,mtt'.Qf 127 mm?aif.in19~:5 '~'.
and lifted i~ 15'56 and (2) i the b~n <:In 88 i.n.Jnots cas,t nets and night· fia.hing,. wh1ch
Skdy Prosra,mme
, . 'J.. , to . '
, .
't.,: '
, ,
"
" .
..
"(i,
• The in,ternatio·nal. nature' of '.tc Vic·toria dictates that in order ·to· achiave max·j.mum
banefif,;;', anY',.lignific;nt fisilery res::r:li:;;h effort made on the' lake $hould· encompass
. .
the who!.:: lzks. Hance the. need for,;:Jo..,o.:::;:-::tJ.iml ~wthqJ;hree riparian states of
P ", . . ~, .'"
Kenya, :C::n:;'::'':1ia and UganLia~ , The 61::.11 0 r>' __, ,JIO')OSp::: b81o'w would thElrefore be open to
_ . .' ~ .~, .,;- J'~"
th~.oth€~.t~o ~=st'African nfrtiorisn
•
Cb,;I;)CtiV8S
- ~, . .
standing sto,?ks and pc:' ;;;:'r' '.': ••.. ,,, C1;·.:hich to b2GO r:1ticnc.l
explCiitati~n 'nnd sound' munzgr,r",:nt 3\:.r6tGCic:
t'
, .
.t. Victc!'';,'', ~ . , l ~ d t , .. -,,~ e'" """," 'mat'.,' fc. 0 :::nG ':""' __ ov '=' ,',n. , ..1. 8.... 0
. I
"2.2.2.:
" .
"
To attempt thcrough,oioldgic~l ~nd ~~ological studies of all
• ' • ',. ,c' J.comm6~'ciallYim;:cL-t~r:t species inclL:ding the !.t?~~Q.Il~ species Compl.ax
, ip ...~~a~ch. p~ ,f~rther: informut,icn :m which to boso cxploitaqon ?Il=ld
mon;;lgc ~hJnt. ra~i.onqle •
. .• .. . . ..,J • ~.
.'
'.,
\.;' "
··/7 .it)
6(f) AvailablG preliminary information indicatQB a general clumping or'varlouij
fish specios into differ8nt bathe-spatial strata. This infor;llction suggests that
it may'be posaible to fish oclectively fot' some groups of species without adversely
aff8cting the biological viability of other c3tegories.
(9) 'Socu fishing methods Ulhich hith~rto wore alien to L. Victoria are now in
common use despite the fact that they have baen banned. Chief among these are
~ast-nGtting, !Jc<3ting thc. water to j:;iv~ fish into the net and mounting the nets
~ne on top of the other so that a w~ll of nets reaching from top to bottom is
fermed and is thGn us~J to enclose an arsa just like in seining. The affects of
'all these nfJod to oe inves tigr. :'od.
(fl) There has t8~Jn no compruh..-:n!:;i":J r..c~n::J.gement policy for the fishery of' L.
Victoria. Exceptions hevub~on (1) Tho mesh size limit of 127 mm sat in 1933
and liftGd in 19E6 and (2;: ';ha ban on s~~!n..; nots cast nets and night fishing which
is not adequately 8nfor~8d~
2. St(~cJY Programme
The international nat(~re of L... Victorlf'1 dictates that in orde,;- to achieve maximum
.
benefits, any.Jignificant fisMery r330~rch effort mads on the lake should encompass
.. ..
the who!.., leks. hcmce the nead for .::0··0 ,· .... ::.d.oi"1 ~y the threE) riparian states of
Kenya, T~',::::""ia nnd Ugan\.io.. The ac:'or~. ,,1'o,06c:': 0c2.;JW wr.luld therefore be open to
the oth€~ t~o E~at African nationOn
To curry out syot·.:i'lO'cic .:.~.<t. .d_~·;c r:vcy of the fishery r;;oources of
stendin£ stocks and ~C~ '. ':' ....
L:p;;Q de to 2nC: :; "'; :.-ovo;: .1S ~imatas of
.' .-'" ':". 'hich to b,so r:.iticn::.!
8xplCiitation ,::nd sound OlLf1c.:gr,r, -nt .ii',,;ratc:is.
To attempt therough biolcgtct..l .... nt.: ....~clogical studies of all
commercially 1m::" ~·t8r:t 3;X':Ci..S incltd ing the !..t~.gJ.E..s!l~ :.:Jp3cies complex
in csarch of f~rthor informu~i~n ~n which to base cx~loitation ~~d
rnl:lnagL ~:.Jnt ra tionnle.
7
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2.2.7:
To 8xnminJ th~ .:::::oloQic:"'l iwpoct and implications of the introduaed fish
spJcisa (.::.9 • •~r..:?:;~'; l:;.·soc'o!~.'~ ·etc) 'in support of the lDRe funded
Tn ostablish a c~ntr~l fiJ~eri8s cat6h statistics system to facilitate
continuous cor.lpi,bJ~icr,. t.r.:.lysis. and interprE.itation of catch and related
data for Lake' Victcri.::. 7"ronus From the data 'would be useful for manage~
'ITll)nt/dcveloprnent prcpc .,::':':;.; •
.
T~ a8SC~S the impBc~.cf -the new fishing methods and their possible
future,sffoct;) ..
To effect Cn -in-depth :trive::ti~6tion into the ecology t biology and
papvl3t!cn dy~amics of t~~ incroasingly important Rastraneobola argentea
4
To cr2UJ l.;J ~_rx: ::l. ~:':,:I:lCnG 'Jx,"Jloitation regime and management policy aimed
'at prcmo';ing c,'·::":.:-,:::1 ";0: 21.:ntoinad utilisation of the multi-species
resour8:JS in tho h.!.!.,
To initiato s syst'.Jm I'J::.:;:,,'_Dy r..::-ogross on Bny of thE)' above objectives
. .
WoJld bu monitorBd, appr\i~~~ Gnd, if necessary, up-dated.
.'
.3
.4
.5.
.7
• 8
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Project co-cr'~inc.tor (Pri'lcipEi1 :i.as83rch Officor)
S'tcck Asscss~~oot :J':'ologist
Fish~riGs Statistician
Population Analys~
Fi~hories Biologists
Limnologist
filastarfishermsn
~~ri~~ Enginoer •
Gsor TochJclOgist
1
1
1
1
3
1
2
2
1
10 other supportiv~ ~~:Gcrr~~
4.1 Rosoarch vassels (fully l:)q~Jip;:;.";;
Inshor~ fishing ding~i83
Outboard Eog·ioes (9 and 15 11 p)
Fishing Goars (Trawls, gilln8~8) 30inus)
Landrovors
1
2'
'2
various
1
e •
4.6 l.aborntory nnd Fi31d Ec.,uipr,lsnt
.7 LaboJ;atory ch13micols
.8 Laboratory H;:ll:dwares
.9 Camping Equipment
10 Books (;Ind poriodicals
11 r.:iscellanoous input::>
various
II
"
Basic
various
.,
II- .EXPkORATOHY. SIJH,VEV or THE FISHE,AIES' OF LAKE KyOGA
1- ~ODU=TION
The digitate Lake l<yoga system is situated in a low lying swampy area
almost in th~ centre of Uaando. It is B shallow lake (less than 6m deep',
ccmposed of threG opon water ar;llS -nj (I SC:lri8S of small isolated swamp - claocked
lakes. L~ko KyOga was ltoponr3d up" to the pr8sent total surface area of approxi.
~tOlY 340U km2 after extonsive flooding between 1961 and 1964. The lal<e system
is connected to Laka Victoria in the south and to Lake Albert in the west by the
Rival' Nile•.
"Ouring the past 10 years th8 ::::<clusivaly artisanal. fishery on Lake Kyoga
has sustained an annual horvest of ~s:weon 80,000 and 137,000 m.t. The tradi-
tional cutch composition used to be m:linly Protoptarus aathiopicus, Bagrus dosmac
•
'. ~l,arins sP;.J~, qr,oo.9PLq..-rp.a_ G.Jcul:mtLJs} .Q.. variabilis, Schilbe m¥s,t~s and several
mormyrid species. In recent years, ;, :J~3ver f introduced species, especial],y bates
•
niloticlls and O!'occhromis nilotic:J6, ;··;J.vCJ contributed more than 80% of the
annual c:..tch.
1. Ovor th3 ccmina th=8U yecrs research on the fisheries of Lake Kyoge will
concentrctG on the bic.l::-:;;y, ecclo~y ':l::S dynailiics of· the three major constituent
fish spacioa namoly:
o
and that of some minor species particularly:
. - .. ....
••• /9
9....
P1otopte~us aethiopicu~.(Kamon90}
Clarias spp (male)
THapia zillii
'.
Close watch 'will also be kept on tho fishery of L. niloticus and O. niloticus in
.. , -
order .tt monitor the response of these introduced species to the currently ve~y
intense fisHing pressuro.
2. The investigations will C8 condGc~ed· concurrently as follows:
2.1 Through u grant by.tho Intsrnatiunnl D€i\)elopment Resoarch Centre (IDRe) of
Can~da over the next t~o y~ers. Arons of study:
i) Limnological investigations;
ii} Nile porch studios, biology, occlogy and dynamics;
iii) Invasti~ations on aspocts of Q. niloticus and othar species,
relevant to Nile porch studies.
2.2 H •.rough a lonn by the UJorld C<:nl< and IFAD, under tho Agrbultural
Development Project (ADP) Fishery Survoy. This project has been running
for tho past two yoars and is expected to continue for the next two years.
,
Aroas of study~
i) Fishery statistics
ii) stock ('Jssessment/pilc:' studios .;on stock enhancement.
2.3 Through direct funding frG~ ~gcnd5 GO~Brnment toUFFRO.
i) Initially om~hasis will be plac8d on filling prio~ity gaps in
tho lDR: end ~)P ris~ory Survey Projocts. For instance UrrRO
will initiat8 dGt3ilc"': '!.r:VO-::Ug8tions into ti,ological a,nd
ecological espoct~ of yOlmg Q. niloticus, and somo indigenous
fish species in ~J~rch cf information that may benefit stock
enhancemGnt projocts of those fish species.
ii) ~h8n and cs projects ~y IJRC, and ADP Fishery 3urvey come to an
and, UFnO would bG ruquired to fund and handlo all t~8
'priQrity areas in fishorios research on L8ke Kyoga.
1. BACKGROUND
1.1. Introduction
LAKE AL8;:::RT 10
•
Lakel Hlbert is located along the Zaire .. Uganda boarder in 43/57 per cent
rati_ in the Western arm of the East African rift valley. It is bounded by
lat~tude 10 0' N to 20 20' N and l~ngitude 300 20' to 31 0 20' E. It covers an
2
area of 5600 km and has a maximum depth of 4Bm. The major inflow is through
Semliki, muzizi and Victoria Nile while the Albert Nile is the outflow.
The ichthyofauna of Lake Albert comprises 47 species belonging to 28 genera
separable into 14 familes. The lake is rich in endemic species such as Lates
•
~loticus. In late 1920s spGciGS of most economic value in order of importance
included Lates niloticuG, Citharinus citharus,' Oreochromis niloticus, Ba51ru,s
docmac, ~. bayad, Labeo horie, MloG~cS b2remoae, Hydrocynus forskalii, S~nodontis
• •
scha.ll., and l'ilormyrus c2schive. However, only Hydrocynus fprskaii. Alestes baremji;>8, ..
Lates niloticus, Oreochromis niloticus, Cagrus docmac and 8. bayad several species
- • '¢ • . «-
of Synodontis contitute the commercial fishery.
1.2 PROBLEm
1.2.1: The fisheries of Lake Albert and Albert Nile have declined drastically.
Lake Albert fish productiBn dropped from an estimated catch of 20~600
metric tons in 1978 to 10,000 tonnes in 1962 while that of Albert Nile
fell from 7,200 to 1,000 tornas in 1975 and 1982 respectively according
to Uganda Fisheries ~8partrncnt ~nnual catch statistics. The average
catch per net per night in the glbert Nile was 74.8 fish (18.4 kg) and
0.0 fish in 1985 and 1935 res~cctiv8ly.
1.2.2: Albert Nile from panym~r tG ~sk~=~h has been subjected to overfishing
resulting from int8nsifi~j affc~t of 81,397 and 978 bOots and a density
of 1.4, L~.5 and 11.1 bC1Gt;:;/ki~ in 19~6, 1970 and 1986 r[)spectively; and
the use of small meshed gill.-:sts (1.5 i ' - 4.5") beach seines and cast
nets. The species diver8i~y has been reducod and the only sure catch is
from Serbus b8ynni, .gfJgrl.'E"'~,~ynodontisspp, LabeD spp. mormyrids,
Al~2t~s spp, Hydrocvnus sp~, And Distichodus spp. in order of importance.
11 •
L~beo horie, Distichod~s spp 8nd Cith~rinus app which used to be fish
of commercial import have virtually disappeared from Lake Albert, and
occasionally occur in the Albert ~ila. These species are now restr~,ted
to the murchson Nile where fishing is prohibited. In the late 1920's the
catch per net per night was 1.4, 2.2, 3.0 and 2.1 mpoi in 311 , 5", 7" and
9" mesh gill net respectively compared to 0.0 at present.
1.2.4: The biology of many species in this lake is hardly known. However l tneir
ecology has been studied in the Chad basin, Senegal, Niger, Gambia, Sudan
and Egypt. The Zaire part "f the lake has been studied by the Belgian
Sciontists unfortunately this literature is not available. The last very
extensive UJork on lake wide basis was carried out by J. Holden in 1982.
There have been several subsequent surveys of short durations and also
limited in area of coverage.
1.3 Background Justification
1.~.1: From the above information it is imperative that the long term economic
viability of the fisheries of lake Albert and Albert Nile will depend upon
a sound knowledge of the biology, ecology and dynamics of the constituent
species in general and fish of commercial importance in particular. The
dramatic changes in the fisheries of this lake point that fish mortality
due to fishing is a major compoent of total mortality. It points the
capability of man in depleting fisheries resources to a point of no return.
1.3.2: There is noed for a reliable und realistic study to approise fully the
present status of the fisheries, their potential and an understanding of
those phonomena which have affected their development.
1.3.3: Lake Albert contains oil de?osits which sooner than later are likely to be
exploited. This will be an added management problem to the fisheries
and so we need to Up-08tS our baseline data on the water quality and
species diversity.
1.3.4: From this study the p=~sont statL3 of the fisheries will be investigated,
estimatos of tho vital statis~ic~ of commercinlly important species
determined and the biology of a8ver~l species will be elucidated.
..
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1.4 Progress on the Project
Some investigations have been carried out in Lake Albert since the work of
E.8. Wotthington, march to July 1928, E.l. Hamblyn in 1959-66, m.J. Holden in
1962, 3.m. Gee, in 1964, D.A. Cadw81ladr and J. stoneman 1966 and 1969, J. Green
in 1966, G.H. Midgloy 1967 and M. Graham 1986. The population structure and
catch per net per night have been examined by T.O. Acere 1978 to 1986, and he is
also currontly continuing to analyse the Fisheries Department catch statistics
for all lake Albert and Albert Nile.
1.5 Project Personnel
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Project co-ordinator (~rinci~al R. Officer)
stock Assessment Biologist
Fisheries Biologist (Ecologist;
Fish Biologist
limnologist
Coxswain
Supporting personnel
(1)
(1 )
(1 )
(1 )
(1)
(1)
various
Name~
Statu3~
Specialissd area;
Nama:
Status:
Name:
status:
Specialised area;
2. Objectives
T.O. Acers (B.Sc., m.sc.)
Senior Research Officer
Fisheries Rosource Assessment and management
G. mbuhinzireki (B.Sc., m.5c.)
Research Officer
Hydrobiolo:;)y
Scientif ic Officer
Fish 3iclogy
2.1; To carry out a lake-wide systematic survey of the fishery resources of
lake ~lb8rt and Albert ~li18 in order to derive reasonable estimates of
vital statistics, standing stock and potential yield of various species,
....
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To pro~ide strategies for rational exploitation ~nd management·of. the
fisheries. Examine the interractions and i"terrcla~ionships between the
associated ~pecias.
2.2 To conduct biological investigations on the major commercial rish species
.ir.clcding also the disappearing ones both in the lake and associated ·t~vers.
2.3 To invostigate the ecological pat.'1.eI'ns~l)f.the~*ElI'Ili.tt.hl:~~t~e;o~~es
distribution and abundance.
\
2.4- .To mount a limnologicel survey of the lake and asseciated rivers, covering
the physical, chemical and biological characteristics of the systems.
2.5 To c~rry out a detailed s~udy of the biology and popula~ion dyn~mtes of
Lotes niloticus, Oreochrornis niloticus, 8agrus docmac,8u~ru6 baya~~ babeo
horie, Di8ti6hodus niloti~~~, ~iGtic~odus rostratus, Citharinus latus,
. - - -. - - - - - -
Citharinus ~ithar~s, Alastos sp~. and Hydrocynus sp~
".
RESEARCH Ir~PUTS
"
1. fishing launch fully rigged for trowling
2. Land trun$port
3. Dingias
4. -OutboDrd engines (15 hp)
. 5. Fishi~g ~GSrs; Beach 6~ine
Gillnets 1'.5." - 12"
Long linos sizB 8~2.
(1 )
(1)
.' (2)
(2)
• 6. UJaigh~ng scalG~: 1 kg pan 1
2 kg pan 1
;:: kg .triple boJum 1
20 kg pan 1 •...
100 ~g spring 1
200 kg sprint] ,
1. DisswcCing kits 5
~. Limnological and oth~n' .laboNtory d)smicals
!J. Comping equipment: tr;nts 2
camp bods 6
GU~ :Joots G
Rain coats 6
HorricDn lamps '2
Folding tUblas 2 : .
.• 15 ..
(1' four fleets of gillnats will be US9C oach oonsisting of 11.7 ~ (0.5n) to
365 mml(14ft ) stretched mash size increasing by 12.7 mm (0... 5") for eme.Uer
ma5h~a and2S.4 mm (te) tor Iaeger ones greater than 177.8 mm (7~). Each
fla8~ ~ill be left set ear 12 hours (or either day or night rishln~ Dr~ft
gi.u.nets will al,so be used on Victoria Nile and Albert rUle.
(1i) Two types of beach seins nets ~e required. Two fine mosqui~ne~will be
vaaf '0. sampling small fish: fry a~ yearlings. A third ~each eeina net
100 " long with wings of 101.6 mm (4\1) mesh-alld a contral !lags of 50.8 (2")
~ Wil4 be op~rated meinly inshore over sand~ bottom
(ii~ ~ng'ines consisting of 2 f4~Qts of hooks rang~ngfrom size 8 to ~ will be
. .
bai~ and set for 12 hours during sither day. or night t~.
(J.v) A C~~iI't n~t 25.4 mm X1 11 j mesh Si20 will be operated durin~ tl)S de" In the
_haft liIaters.
(v) Tra~ling is the ideal methpd for stock assessment. Tr8~l nets ranging 'rom
'9 te 64 mm cad~nd mesh should bJ used. 'A boat rigged fo~ t~wling 16
.eQllU8de
Ti}El catQh ffOm l!xper1nmtal nnd conm.erci.al ~~irlgs WU4 he examiRed 8I'Q
varlou.~~omat~lc dot. race.ded:
1) Spectes catch composition by woight and numba~ will be ~~~o4ded accord.
ing to' tho cec.r r;;(i)sh of c2pture.
it) The ~efigth and weight of each species sampled wlll be measured to
dotormine the distribution and t~e rate of growth.
i~i) Samples of gut and ovaries will be presar~ed for food and fecundity
studies.
1\1) Specimen samples will be o>:::.r.JinetJ for parasite infestation.
v) Basic ph,ysical and chemic2l wat.er para(TTaters such 6S oxygen, pH,
carbon dioxide~ hydrogen sulphice, conductivity and important
~trients in the varIous sampling area ~~llba determined.
4- ANAL YSIS
T~e p~oject is divided first into aspects of stock assess~ent encompass.
1ng population dynamics of some selected species such as ~ates nilotifuS,
Oreochromis niloticus, ..Iydrocy.flus f.olska11 ::.ndA,lestEls b"el"amosu. Secondly thearb _
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project is designed to look into the biological aspects of various species with
particula~ emphesis on the disappearing but formally .fish of commercial imp~t.
4.1. Posulation Studies and §tock Assessment
4.1.1: Relative abundance
i) The relative abundance of the different fish ~pocies in the lake and
associated rivers, in terms of weight and,numbers.
i1) The population structure of the various species will be determined
sepa~ately for fish caught, in exp8~imental and' commercial operations.
iii) Biomass (ichthyomass) will bo determined for the various species.
4.1.~: Age determination
monthly length frequency distributions ~ill be plotted for each species.
Otoliths illill be ~emoved for age determination.
4.1 ..3: Growth
ltstimates of grdwth measureG 2ls the increase in length or waJ;ght in l?
un~t time will be calculated from the monthly catch curVGS using the computerized
Compleat ElafDn programs. The values K, gro~th rate, to' hypothetical time when
th~ fish is ZGr~ length or zerr. weight ~nd L , the asymptotic or maximum
lengtt. which the fish cal) ettain will be determined, by:
( - K (t - t ) + ±
L =Loo( 0 2
t (1-e
sin (2 (t - t )
s ~)
where t = lliP + 0.5 and,UJP = lowc:::;t tompc;;:,c:J.:.ure (winder p::Jint).
Recruitment Patt8~n.
R:.,cruitr:18nt is the addition of nsw individuals to th8 vulnei'Qble population
by growth from among smaller catego=ies. A recruitment pattern is obtained by
projecting a'set of lon9~~ freql~8ncy ·Gsts. jackwards onto'e one-year time axis.
Rec~uitm8nt pat~erns can be uS3d to infer the number of recruitment pulses pe~
year.
...
l'
f"IQi7I tr.:. catch curllas total mortal_. I, alP fl8t\a'a1 IJDrUlity, fiT, 6J;'e
determirlod. ThG fishingffiortality r. is ~V8I' I" , • I - m.
4.1.6, . Comat1o~ f"llc\or
The coeffi.i~nt of condi~ion at cQndltton ~c'mr (~F.) def1ned by
c.r. ". UI 100/L',
v9uatly osoill~ 't6 seesonally. .t is a rreaa. or tI!- ~-ba419 of fish Japac-ias
1n a ~iv(Jr. ti.~,1Q and ar&C).
4.1.1:
"~~~t:H3 ~t' potlJ.lotio" olza (tlbunda_et 111• •• ~Ied using' tl!'allfl1~
dati. o:j.o t.-:.::utl =~tch gives Wi~s of ttbUftda,. ., _ ..... spac,i.Gs in a
"'_~ 7!~u ~:::htnYOJllaeS, 8, Its corap~t~tl uelrlg .e'" etk" fG\G., avorags towing
e,.alt, (lVl;lIO~:,?, w9:'J<tng gape of thf trawl rill" an4 8~" .... ", the stratal!
condd~roC;. tram the icllt::WlIlaes ei~1m3te. tn¥1-. toteltUU rleld CIllaX 1s .
cllll.ou1atad~
th~ yield from ~, given number of 71.sh l'ea~h.1no a '1stlabllj liL4~ 1s t~.e total
..1ght g::ll;::h';:. lr the sum of the ioJl;odU~:t or nulilbal'S ;auont ill aac"pSl;1od ~ltJ.p;Ued '
b)' till! uvn~c~>~weight of tho ind!vj"kul fi.ah ,.t th4 cor:rosp.ondlng ege. This' \11111
uUmat..o ttlo 1,}pt~:']:.J1i1 :~lIcl of ::lxploi-::'c,tio" tats. Y!sld, Y, is ropr8,.ented
elgeb.:-;-,~o(.;lly IJ81n9 exp:e.clifion fOJ: r...:igfl\ - at - a~EJ UJtnurnber of fish No et
tiUle to ruct'uH 'Jd a t time tr, l r l; tr ... to), totel morta 11t~ t %, f isi ling
mo.-taJ,j.ty r, n2.tt..:I'U:" mortality '0' r.Ot' groWth rata K t09.i~~
-I,ll'
D ( 1 -1< J:Wao( - ... 3u
, ( :.t •
Z ... I<
4.1.~ Size At first maturity
rOffin~3 fish aro con8ide~aG mature if tho ovarle$ cOMta1n wall developed
eggs or Zorc in thu ~cc.J'.';:..i.ng stago.In mature males the tosta UG thickened
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a~CO"ta~ milt. lfte s~za et fir5t ma~u~~t~ ie t~e le~th'at which 50% of the
individuals of a cohort first reach maturity.
Sex Ratio .
This is the ratio of males to femalQs in the population.
Fecundity
Fecundity of fish is tho number of ~ggs ripening
next sapwning period, and it is age or size specific.
(C.S.I.) is calculated as the percentage of the gonad
the total fish weight.
in the ovary prior to the
The gonadosomic indicas
weight in relationship to
4.1.t12
G.S.I. ~ Gonad weight X 100 divided by total fish weight.
food and Feeding Intorrelutionship.
" i} ··The food· o.f each majol:fish species .wi,ll be analysed in rasp.aet to she ,"
of fish •
.. ~J.). The different typeS' of toads consumed by each trype of fi$h will be
. , .
campared to check on any possible overlap between different species.
Sp~tial Distribution.
\- . ,
i) Within species
11.) The 'population st~uctur8S of the different fish species i.n given sampling
zones will "be detcrminoq.
1i} Between species
Tho weight 'and/or n~~b8~ of the different. species in the different
se.mplirig zones.
i)
.",..
Te~~oral Distribution
within speciea.
.:
, f-4.
. .~ .
~ ,. '; " .
Th's p(j;:J~lation structures of fish in the sampling zonGS ~il1 be
compc~Qc for different months of the year.
.-
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ii) Between species
The average number of each species for each sampling zone will be compared
for different month~ 'of the year~ .
. .
4.2 ~imnologicol data
The pasic limnological parameters will be determined and. correlated with
fish distribution and production.
4.:1 Impact of fishing /':',ott10ds and Gears
'. .
The catch composition by species, sizes and weights by g.tlln~ts of different
mesh .sizes, boach seine nets, .trawl ,nets., 10ngline8 and cast ~ets wl1l be examined..
Th. solectivity and pressure 'of thes~ goal's will be assossed by calculating the
percentag;:: of immeture fis.h in the respective catches. The most destructive i~e.
the gears and Or mesh siZos which catch e lot of immature fish o~ spawning
individuals will,. be identified and'recommend.ed for eventuar elimination from use
in the exploitation of thefi,sherieG.
·5. BUDGET IN THOUSANDS Of SHILLINGS
. .
6.1.1: tquipmen~:
300
2250
375
. .
(1~
(-1 )
(1)
(1 )
pan
pan
,.200 kg 1spping
20~g pan
5 kg tripl~' boan
2 kg
1kg
Nlssan/Toy.ota Double Carbin wit~ canopy and a rack
Outboard engine '15 H. ;J., (1)
(1 )Canoe
.Balances:
50102 Fiold Supplies;
Chairs 6 4 tables (2) fo!Jing
•
Campbods (5)
~wm Boots'(6 pairs)
Rein coats
Lifo jackuts
Tents
(6)
(6)
(2)
23
38
23
;30
75
375
Gill nats
Floats
Ropes and Sinkers
Seine netting
Tra~l Codend webbings'
Hooks'
Meter rules (6) and maas~rin? tep€o (2)
20
525
360
300
225
150
• 15
3D
5.2
Laboratory ~upplies:
Diss'acting kits
Specimen containors
Polyphone sheeting
RECURRENT
Chemicals :.
Formalin, alcohol' p.H, 0; CO, 6: H & 'test kits
ResearQh oxpenses:
15 .
150
75
203
5.2.3
Fuel for vehicle and outboard engine 3000 litres 210
"
FIJl:lI for trawler 5000
Field'ailowanc8s 6 officers G 1600/- day ~or 90 days 768
Hire of labour (5 beach cuining + 2 Net guards) 300
Boat rental 1508/- P13r dEly foI' 90 days p.a. 135
Repair ~nd mainten~ncc of vehic~o 3000
Local Travel
•
FuL:!
:inja to Kampala/Entebbe
1050
- 300
TOTAL 11 ,800
==========
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STUDY' Of THE FISHERIES OF LAKE GEOfiGE AND LAKE EDWARD, INCLUDING
.
THE KAZINGA CHANNEL
1- ~NTRODUCTION
.'1.1 Lake George is a shallow lak~ mean dopth 2.25m and has a water surface area
2-
of 250 km ot an-altitude of' 914m locatEd within the UJestorn rift vall~y. The
majo~ inflows aro rivers arising from the Rwenzori mountain ranges. There is a
copper ~ine at Kilombe adjacent to this lake though operating at minimum capacity
and coppor wastes from tho m~no nro dumped cl080 to rive Nyamwamba a reeder river
to Lake George which is connected to L~ka Edward by tho 30 km long Kazinga Channel.
1n·1980 tho presonco of copper ions in both Lakes George, Edward and the Kazinga
Channel aldng'with other physical cnd chcmioal' parameter of tho water wore
determined but their Effects on the entire ecological systems are not yet under-
stood.' Ely the yaar. 1970 the to:'c:..l c.nnual fish har"est was 4669 metric tons as
recorded in Fishcrius Dopartment rQc=r~s.
1.2. Lake Edward is shared botwoon Z~ire end Uganda 71/29 percentage ratio with
2
a total aroe of 2300 km , maximum depth 1?7m (Averugo 34m). 'It is at an altitude
of 912m, slightly lower than L. George. This causes an outflow from L.~eorge to
edward through the Kazinga' Channol. The major outflow is River Semliki. Limited
biological and ecological studies on the fisherios of this lake have been carried
out, but the extent of copper ions and some othor physical and chemical parameters
of the water have beon 8tudied though thoir offects on'the ecological systom havQ,
to be assossGd.
1.3 Tho Annual fish harvost from both L3kos Georgu, tdward and the Kazinga
Channel has gradu·sl1y droppl~d from 12,800 motric tons in 1977 to 6,900 motric
,
tons in 1982.
1.4 L.' George and Edward !tQOu~~ ~iffor~nt from e8ch othur in their limnological
and productive confic:;ura t~on::>" neve :1m1':";::- cor,lmElI'cial fish spocios namely' .
0t:,eochromis .~ilotitus, 03QrL'S 9~c. -:'nc ?'rotopterus 8ctt:ipicu:::. There arn
recent indications of increas8d Cuten 3 of 2. cocmac and £. 88th~picus on both
lakes. .Q.. niloticus is the major f ':nh s:Jud.os in tho commorcial, eEl tchos of those
lakes and tho channol contributing cbout GO~ of tbe total catch but the size of
Q. niloticus ~n L. ,Gop,rgo has boon on the docroClse. It docro::lscd from an average
of 0.9 kg/fish in 1950 to 0.6 kg/fish in 1969.
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1.5 Gillnots are popularly used for fishing on these lakes restricted to 127 mm
mesh size but other fishing practices arr:l common. T~es8 include beating of water
td drive fish into the nets, il18gal usa of smaller mesh size gillnets. The Zaire
part .f L. Edward, the gillnets of 102 mm to 114mm aro common.
1.6 T@B fishing effort has busn on tho incre3se due to lincencing of more fish~n9
canoes and others fishing illegally and t~~8refore more fishermen and increased gear.
The canoes on L. George are small and ~Jncrally not motorized whIle on L. Edward
tne majarity of the canoes 3re largo ~,nj mo~orized. In 1987, Ere supplied hooks,
g11lnets and oL:tboard engines for s:=.la -:0;h8 fishol'men on these lakos as a means
of enhancing fish production.
2; OBJECTIVES
2.1 Conduct oxploratory fishing surv8Ys on the lakes with the main emphasis on
l. Ed~ard to Gccess the prosont stondirQ stocks, thuir distribution patterns,
population s ;:'ructure a.nd tho pl'Gs<:mt 8~:1te of .fL. niloticus which forms the major
commercial fish Dry of the lakes.
2.Z To carry"out intensiv8 limnologic81 studiGS to relate them to the ecological
, .
and biologic21 systems of the l~ko~.
2.3 Investigato in particular th~ o'f~ctc of copper ions which arc known to be.
toxic and impeire tho surVival, gro~~~ ~nd reproduction of fish •
.' .
2.4 Study the biology and eCGlogy of the major commercial fish species for
management pL:rposes cnd imprc':iJm:Jnt of ':[,2 fis:lery.
2.5 To 80COSS the impact of hu;,]c.n fic'ling prcctic:'ls on the fishery of these lakes.
2.6 Tho .gr2dual incro~iD of fi3hing effort and the recontly supplied EEC in
puts to booat ~ish production noad inv~Gti~2tion and follow up.
2.7 With t~~ abovo objoc~ivo~ carriod out ultimately define managemont treds
for exploiting but yot cons~rvin; ~hG Pishery resources of these lakes.
2.8 Investigate the C8.US88 for thL: d~)CrDaSO of commerciCll catchos and tho size
of Q. niloticus.
.'
.' '"y"
j'
.'
•
, ..
' ..
. ..
. gUart~rly f'ie,ld tJ:ips. to· both 1~k8s cnd the kaling,e' Ch!'lnnei eacH, iast~9 15 ",
··~,ay~.· " ." .' , ' . , ' . ,
J ~ ~ .•
.m i'i\.JTS,.
~,
§tt Personnel
, ',
.'~ I .. v~ ..
;·ProJector coordinatQf. (Pi'J;nci881. reseattii Qf,~icef)
f,i~hery 8iologis·t . '. ,.'.
Stock' A,ssessrnent ~~'ol.a~±s:::·
~imriologl§t "
, .
Laborat·o.ry Assistont/T.l:lchnicii:lfJ'.
fl;harn1en/outboc.r9qng~n8 op~rato~/Gea~ 1"Elcnn!c:f.a!ir·
. , '
"
f)
i.i.)
1.1£)
··;i~)
,)\.: .
v) ,
"
vi)
vii)" Driver ".
',10 '
11
,1
. 1·
2
.~:,
1
\.'.'
"2'
" \.,.~ ,It
j.)- Gillnetf?,. 2,i .... alt . .tlil:t8r·v.a,.~ ~It 4·.foreac.li: siz,ei
. ;ii} ;, ft1ount'$n':j' ~ope8' • '
. ,
".' .(J) ~L<.!bor~t0t:YBguiemBnt . ~ ..
..
. .
..
'2
"2·
. Val'~OV.~',
, . ,.~
.(varia~.is)
(var~ous)')'
.
'" .l!
.,... ",::'1" ';
, '
. .' ~
Weighing balances Sk2, 20kg rop loading
C~mpin9 eq~ip~8~~
Boats: (.2 pair~l .'
Ra,inco~ts (9.unita}
twine ..
'Flo~ts
QiS!?8cting Kits
sa~ple ~ottles (variouB size~j
microscope
Laboratory and Lim~n'nninBl ~hemical$
",,,,: .
., . ;
Limnolagical kits
i)
j,i)
iii)'
i~)
iii.)
iv)
v}
vi}
vii)
viii) .
. , ).~x.'
; I, • ~
.. '."
. "
"
\
:.
;.
i)'
"ii)
iii)
iv)
Vehicie'(di~sel) ,
oG'tboard "G~gine 15:W
Canoe .7
'Diesel (r'oac transport)
P~trol (fO~ ~Jtbo~rd 8ngin~e·
l' .""
l'.. ..
. 1 .-
. 300., DL
200L
.... ,~.
' ... -...
"
",'
-':" ~ ~.
Oil . 4Dl;•.
'.
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5et~8on 1980-86, Laku W~mala was virtually abandoned during the war in the
area and the area,8xperionced n ?rolonged severe dry season rBsu~tin9 into the l~ke
shrinking' by an avel'age of' 10 mutres from ito 1no s.horeline. By february 1988 .
fresh Q:~ochro~is fish from L~keS~ma18 ~3S nut available in m!ty~na markets; the
fish wore ccnsider3d very sm~ll und L:or.y. The renults of the survay on Lake.
Wamala fisheries.rosourcoG in Fabr~2ry 1~8a indicate a possibilit, of stunting.
Despi te all the:: ::;bove' serne dcvoloj.H:'!Emts have been taking place on and/or
around most of those lcko3. Ti1CS':' ir.C~.. :::8 ostablishment of farms around these lekes
and supply of fishing inputs, for inJ~~n~o nc~s fro~ E:C to ~~ke ~3mala in 1987.
'.
Justifi~:'.tion
,.,
i) Thera is need for u~-to-~ate information on the fisheries resources of these
$~a~l llakes. This will lend to soma man~gement guidelines lik~ the number
, .
ii) ThD~e' is an utgent nBad ~o dotor~~ne the possible causes of the decline in
produc~ion from mOJt of thece l~kes~
iii) ThOS:;l ':okrJs used t,o bo tha r.i::..,j~'::' Gource of fresh fish to neighbouting
population cun~:res which ~.rG usuolly remote from the major lakes; they no •
longer play this 1'0:0<
iv) Ther.:; is nEJod to ~:.)'~c::::'r.:ir6 t::..; 87f:Jcts of no fishing activity and prolonged
d~y B8~Eon during 1900-86 in ~.k8 Wemala.
v) Thn;,· ; <, _.- .• - jD~~rmino the effects on the fishery
. .
of certGin c.!OV8lopments like ~~';:'iJly of inputs. There will be need to
8st~~b':isil forms 2nd pOGsibl8 .,lfi"'ects of theSE) developments on water quality
and fith production.
Ob,iecti'Jc:-;
Tha major aim of the study is to eSGe~s the status-of the p~esent fisheIies
of the minor LakpR ~~~ '~~I. ~~ .~ ~inlogy of the variouf fish stocks in order to
provido r,lanagoment· guidelinD:l for tr...
the detcr~ir.~~iori of:
:hie is to be dona through
..
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i) (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
·Population characteristics (catc~ composition, size, sex ratio);
the size structur~ of the harvGstable fish stocks based on length
fr8quancy distribution;
th~ lon~th &t f~rst maturity and factors affecting "recruitment; .
~n ostimate of abundance of exploited fish stocks based on catch pjr
unit ef'fort,
ii) the possible CBUSOS of tho d~clino in fish production from 'most of these
lakes;
iii) the impact of the IKikubc' mothod of fishing on the fisherias of the lakes
where the method is widespreG~,
.
. iv) tho impact of tho 1980-86 pe;iod of no fishing activity and prolonged dry
soaaon in Lako Wamala;
v) the prevailing effort on tha l~klJS and their impact on the respective.
)
fisher~es;
vi) the physical, chemical and biological characteristics of the water of the
mincr Lakes in order to determine any ecological changes in the environment
which might affect the reproductive biology, growth and population
abundance of the fiah stoFks.
Met"odolor;;y
i) At sQlected sites on.~ach Inke, carry out Dxperimental fishing and examine
the cs.tch for species, longth, wdght, sex and gonad state. Experimental
• fishing wil~ bo dono uqing fLJ;,:.':-:; of gillnets ,of various mesh sizes and
hooks of various sizns •• Fis;dn; will be done bath during the day and night;
during tho'night poopl~ will ~G ~irod to guard the nets to minimise theft.
ii) At selectod fish lendin~~ on~~ch lake, take records or and examine samples
of comffiercinl fisilCrn18n1 s fio;~ J.::.ncincs for spocies, lor-9th, weight, sex
. and gcnnd stato;; also r.:;corG of ;..:;c.r L!3::Jd will be noted. Fish for this
study w~ll be p~rchos::JJ from ~hG fisherman.
1ii) Cerry Cl:t f5.shing to c;J,::-J2rJ eff':Jcts of nets set and loft overnight and
those nato fished by boatin~ of tho water to drive fish into them.' At
salrictad sites nets will be SGt nnd l~ft overnight. Simila~ sots of nets
. .
will be set ~ithin the Sc.rr:3 G :t:J or.d fishing conducted by beating the
water to drive the fish into tham. The.fish from theso nots w~ll be.
e.xc:r;inod for. spocies, Lmgth, weight, sex and gonad state.
..
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iu) On the spot and through inter\:isws determine the effort on the lake. The
study will give information on nur.1ber of fisherman, canoes and nets and hooks,
v) Carry out an 1ntensi~o ~imnologicol study of the lake to oetermine the·
physic3 1, chemical and biologicnl parameters at various parts of ,each lake,
ui) The commercial-catch ntntistips collected by tho ~ganda Fisharies Department,
as far back as possible, will be eXB~ined.
~ch8dule of work-
tpr -p~rposas of rasaurch .:;ch13duling, the f,~inor lakes will be divided/
grouped into three zonas 3S foll~ws:
A- Lake liJamala
8- The Kooki LakGs: These ~ill iGcl~d13 Lakes Kijanebalola, Kachera,
Naki~Q18 and rburo.
c~ Kige~i Lakas: These l:Iill iGclL.da Lokcs •. 8unyonyi, Mutanda nnd Mulahe.
1he lakos in each of the zones will be surveyed quarterly - i.e. 4 trips a
~ear ~ for aduq4ata coverage and to c~incido with th~ four climatic seasons of
the area. Research t~ips to thoso l~~GS will last 12 days for zone A (to allow
2 days of travelling and 10 days of 83mpling) and 15 days each forzonss 8 and C
to allow 3 dcys of travullings and 12 d~ys of samplip9- many lakos to cover
compared to zonQ A.
•
Personn:Jl
..
Project !leod/Cordinator
r~s~ury uiolo~ists
Limnologist
Gear Tochnologist
Laboratory Technician
Suppo~ting staff
1
2
1
1
1
many
Each research trip will involva ~t lc=st 6 puople as follows: Fishory Biologist
(1) .. Lirnnologist .(1), Geffr TechnolqLJt (1). 1 ~h,.,.,..'::\t,.,'!'v Tcchnid 8 n/Assistant
(1),'Coxswai~/~f~hp",,~~~ ,~, ~-~ .' ~I).
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[xponses (for one year) "
A. Lake Wamala
i) Subsistence allowance for 5 pe~p~B a Shs 1760= per night for 12
niy~ts for 4 trips
ii)
ij.i)
iv)
v)
vi)
Petrol: 200 li~res per trip @ Shs 70= par litre for 4 trips
•
Oil: 5 litres p8r trip © Shs 1000= per 'litre for 4 trips
-Hire of canoe @ Shs 1000= per u~y for 10 days for 4 trips
Hire of labour ® She 1000= per d~y for 10 days for 4 trips
Purchase of fish specimens @ Shs 1booo= per trip for 4 trips
Sub-total
506,880.
56,000.
~o ,000a
40 ,OOO~
40,000.
40.,09,0:: _
102,880.
B. The Kooki Lakes
i)
ii)
iii)
iV,)
v)
vi}
. ,
Subsistence allowance for 6 p:!ople © Shs 1760= per night for
15 nights for 4 trips
Petrol:" 400 litres per trip G Shs 70.,:" per litre for 4 trips
Oil: 7 litres per trip ~ 1UG0= per litr3 for 4 trips
Hire. of canoe @ Shs 1000= per dey for 12 days for A trips
~ire of labour ® Shs 1000= per day for 1~ days for 4 trips
Purchase of fi~h specimun3 ® Shs 10000 p'er trip for 4 trips
SUB-TOTAL
633,600~
112,000=
28,000s:
.,
48,000.
48,000=
40,000;1 .
. ;.
909,600=
c. Ki98Zi Lakos
i) Subsistence allowance for 6 people ® Shs 1760= per night 'for 15 ~
nights fbI' 4 tri~s
ii)
iii) .
iv)
v)
vi)
"
"Petrol: 500 litrl:)8 per tI'ip \2. Shs 70== per litre for. tl trips,
Oil: 7 11 tr8s po:' trip @ Shs 1~OC=" per litre for t~ trips
Hire of canoo ® She 1000= p~r dey for 12 days for 4 trips
• .>
Hire of labour ® S~S 1JOO= per ~2Y for 12 days for 4 trips
,
PU;:cha3B of fish spoc~:,ian8 ":~ 3:,3 10.,':;00;:: per trip for 4 trips
Sub-total
633,600=
112,000=
28,000=
48,000=
48#000=.
40 ,0001;
909,600;::
§ummarv Expenses
Subistcnce ~ll~wance
Petrol
Oil
Hire of cunoo
Hire of additional labour
Purch~s~ of fish specimens
1,774,080.:
280,000=
67,000"
136,000=
136,000=
120,000:=
Total
.,
v STUDIES ON mINOR LAKES
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Unlike the big lakes these small lakes offer better opportunities connected
~ith fish stocking. A number of these small lckes were stocked in 19506 to
improve the native fisheries. Very little is known about most of thesG small.
lakes and th~ir fisheries although exp:oitation of the fisheries resources has
. .
continueJ unguided.
Lnkes Wamala and Kijanebalol~ wo=e last stocked with Oreochromis species
in 1956 and opened to Gommorcisl fish~ng eraund about 1960. By 1970 the fishery
of Lake Wam81a was 8xcell8nt and·profit~ole. Since 1970, however, the catch from
L. Wamala and other 'sm2ll lakes h2.S ~Jen coclining. The annual yield af fish
fro~ L. Wamale declined from 71bo metriD tans in 1967 to GOO tons in 1982; the
catch per offort and mean weight of fis~ l~ndcd als~ declined accordingly
(OKARONON, 1987).
Rogular re~earch surveys to ~3S3SG end appraise the fi3~Drio8 or Lakes
Wamala and Kijanebalola .startod in 1975 ::,nd wore halted in 197G-c,nd 1978 for Lakes
Kijanabalola and Wamala, resp8ctiv8ly~ ir.it~ally bec~u8e of18ck of inputs into
Fesearch and later pecause of V;o war in -ehG area. The finGings of tho surveys
on Lake Wa~ala indicatsd the bcontinued increase in the number of cenoes,
increased .uoe of smellor mesh gillnots and th8 widespreadpractic8 of beating the
water to drive the f.ish into stationary nets (OKARmJON, 1980, 1987);. this trend
was reportedly common in most other s~oll lakss.
VI- RIVERINE AND WETLAND If'VrSTIGATIONS
, '
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1. As Ugand2~s population increasG8~ so will be the ne~d for increased food
producti':m tht'Q~gh agricLil ture, animai husbandry and aquatic :ceSQurC8e - mainly
fish. Alt~ough the three constitute rennwable natural reso~r~es, the fishery
resourCGS in gonarnl have not boen as efficiently manag7d as the other two and yet
fish production in Ug8nda contributos a lot to the protein requirements of the
country. ~ith the 1888 than present prudictab18 climatic patterns, the exploitation
of Uganca1s noturul resoc;rc~s and the taming of the environment will increasingly
require sound scientific dota 98noratcd by research.
Most res8crches. on the 2qua:tiG r8S~UrC8$ of Uga'nda have concentrated on the main
lakes, and indodd'litora~uro on I~g~nd~ls lakes has accumulated over the years. In
the early 50s, end 60s work on fishGries addressed ~ainly ip,cies studies of lakes,
However, 'very litt13 is knoiiln of th,j rivGrintl and wetland areas. Theas ere !U'eas
of running ,waters e.g. rivers and strD::..:ms, and swampy areas. e.g. the grass/swamp
fringe3 of the riverine an~ lcko margin3. 80tlands can also'be described as
W8ter-land interfaces or eca·<:'oncs.
Rivers and stroams a~t as sourC8S of ~utrients and replerishment water (after
evaporation) for lakes from eEl tchl,lont areas. The aasocie ted ~:;1tlands along the
lake s~ores, river banks and rlver mouths act as filters of orosive factors. The
in flowing rivers ond'strElcms influunc0 the success of breeding oy anadromous fishes
through climntic pattsrns (thO,altornation of dry and wet s~asons); some of the
fishes sppnd pert of thwir lifo cycle in lEd<GS and port in rivers and streams.
Hence ~ ths &U:JC08S of some lake fisht::ri:m dop:mds a groat dlJol on breeding success
by anadromous fishes and the st3:te of rivors•. In th<J CelSO of wetlands, the
extEmt of v8gutation cove" '-"''lr' ;;;",tr'!' fL:ctuations'inf-luence tho breeding of the
•
commC"::,cially important TilGJi::. fis!'jry. Tho ecological' and oconomic importance of
riverine and wGtland 2.:t8:J.S c",n ::8 G'Jsily appreciatod.
A highly significant portion of fi~h 1~rding8 in this coun~ry derivos from flowing .
waters and wetlands. Fish fro~ ~iV8~~, streams, wetlands and associated flooded
areas is a major sourCe of p~ct~in f=r both rural·and urban pa~ulations~ Various
types of fi3h are c2LiJht, r8fl~=tinl ~abit~t 2nd habitat utiliza£ion of and by
fish in these zones •. Tho fishes in.:::I'Jde Tho Tilapias, Prn1'optsru,s, ctonopoma,
the anadromous fishes· 1.• 2'.boo " .~::El~:!.~. :l8ri(;;s,~ .Alestos, Schilbe ~ a.nd, othors
including the rlile perch and m::.r.y s,lGl2.er fishes. Bosides acting as fil tar and
refuge cover for brgedi~g ar.d young stagus, tho type of vegetation associated with
watland.;; is uS.:Jd in somf3 commorci8.l,practices (mats ~ baskets, fishing traps t etc).
The same ar~as. nrp. 8 c:ourCG of con~lictbetwGen tho requiro~cnts of fish and of
agriculturo or for irrigation) drainage 8nd sewage disposal.
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In Ugandc, Lake Victoria 16 associatud ~th ~ive~s Kageaa~ Katonga, the Victoria
t-ij.~ (the major outlot), numerous st~oqrns as well as the lake-land wetland ecotones
of the shoreu'ne. Lake P.lbart is associated with The Albert Nile (the major outlet),
rivers Samliki (last 18g), ~ora and muzizi, Lake Kyoga with rivers Rugyanze, Ruiza,
and an cxten6iv8 swa~p ~r.c stream system. Lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Albert are
part of tJwJ River !Ji13 system.
Therefore, in the multiple uses of rivurino and wetland aroas, a consideration of
the ,vailable information is n:;cessary. From the point of view of the fisheries,
the annua], fish harvost tho'Jgtl clo2.rly quite signifil8nt is unknown. The "Tilapia"
•
rishery of the littoral zone ~hich is usually exploited in its breeding phase gets
mixed up in tho overall comm8~cicl ~3tchea from the whole lake fishories. Catches
of the, anadromou6 fishes both in t~:e leke an<;i riverine and wetland areas are not
to say the bast documonted_ ihu spiJdes biology and ecology of thllse fisheries
are not fully known. \lJi th s'pocias 1 :introductions especially gf Oreochromis niloticus
•
(Tilaeia"n!lcticn) And Latas ni~oticus (Nile'perch) as, well as the overfish.ing of
anadrblllous fishes, the state of knowledge of riverine and wetJ,.and areas 15 rather
sketchy; some of the fishas c~n DU described as endangered. The"curreot fishing
!'factices and roturns on fishing in these aroas a~e no lc)nge~ known•• most areas of
the fishory under riverine Gnd wetland condi~ions have oither no~ been surveyed
, or· t,ileir ct,.;rront stato is "unknown.
fJ,OOfl) a dUI/C;lloplTIlmtcl pl:JrspGcti'Jo of hum2.n actiVity, -tho biotic and ab1J!tit
~
.ntorrQlationships ari? in nond of study. Tho multiplQ USes of flowIng. !yater and
wetland <:IroClS through' fishin~, ::.gri-;'.1ltur8, ~ischarges (agricultural, ind~9tl'Jial­
urbani ciom~:3tic etc) h,''''' ,.. .. ~.. I~' . ':.':.;i·J:::i. Flowing waters and land-water
boundr1os cr8 pros~ntly, being cGn3i2~~~~ as sourcos of hydroelectricity (e.g.
Victoria and Albert Nilo, mu:izi, ;~':1::' .::2'., etc), irrig~tion water, and reClamation
and agricultural ut.ilis(:~ion. Floi!.lr.;:- L:.::.~::r and littoral areas are also used as
a medium of tr3nsport of dOrr.C18t:L'b~ 'i.i:.:l.:Jt~inl :'l,!'lr.-' indirectJ.y i ag~j,cu.ltural
dischs.rgos ~u:ay from humnn.ac!.:,;''.'i'ty ·-,C 11:011 asa SOUI'~e of I.Untcr for domestic and
other usos.
F'rom tho for~)goingl it is evident th_', -t sustainable land-we; tor use should have a
;pOI.,(')"nt Di' riverine - wetland inv;)stir;ctions wh.i~h wQuld ~nerat'e a scJ.enUfic
data baSI<- ~'l" ,..~.j.;"""'~.l nnd econc.:"ic, utilization. Short or this, development and
.....
.... -,..,H r" 'Jnccqnomic "!.nd environmentally dostructive.
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2.. OBJECTIVES (Ir.llnecJiate)
...
2.1 To plan and conduct· bio-ecologic;il and lirnnological survoys of riverine and
.
w~tland ecosystems associat.od wit.h '~he mr..jor lakes of Lgunda, in the first
ihatance with Lakes Victoria (the Victoria Nils, Katonga, Kagera, streams,
Nakivubo Channel, and the inshore littoral zonos) Kyoga, and Albert Nile,
2.2 To estimate actual nnd ,potGntinl annual fish production from these areas
Elsp0clally of: t:lO li ttorc.l ::.roes of Lekss Victoria, Victoria Nilo,
Albert Nflo~ Katonga, Kagur=, othor rivG~s end s~reams, and, idontity the
fishes contributing to this production.
2.3 To geni:J1'e:.te information on ":hG lJiilapi~" fishery of tho littoral ware-washed
shoros of L. Victori~, ~hoir biD-ecological progression into the' lake fishery.
2.4 To examine factors (sLlch as 8ccu83ibili'~y, fishing tochniquEls, inputs,
altornative sources of food, profitability, ~th~r .activities e.g.
agriculture, CO::11llorc8, 8:'C) ~;:~i::h influ€Jnce the fishing octivities .and
thorofore magnituda~of catch0~, ~nc thero~y sUQgsst spocific'managoment
units based on the level .of d~v~:o~nant of localized activity in the
riverine - wetland arens.
, 2.5 To d3tcrmi~,G tl13 structur:J, biology and ocology of running waters and
lake (u:nter-l.::nj) wetland boudarios with especial omphasis on tha lake
fiaheries and thoir interaction Wi.til tho riverine' <:::nd watland are~s
particulc:rly the c:n;::c.iromous fidlOS Cl.nd the IITilapias". This objective is
tied closely with,hu~cn activity both fishing and othorwiso a~ a form
of 'Gnvironmental impact CSsOS3~unt study.
2.6 To id.sntify, cOl1lpi;le nnd an2.1ys;) d:cto. of hydrological" r.1otarological and
multiple uses of rivorine-wetland eco3V~~ ~ ~;30ciated with l~kes
Vict~ria, Albert, and K}'o~:~ :- tor, as they affect the fisheries.
2.7 To examine, ~~~,-,3S and r.:cn5..i~I·_' tho ()istri~ution and the'factors affectinc;f
the ~i,;;tribl,.!tion and abuncanc! of fis:-tos associated with the riverine
•
and w8tland ecosystoms in thJ l 2k3S Victoria, Albert and Kyoga.
3- ACTIVITIES
... , .
The foll~wing activitios are ~esign8d as a guide on which tho work plan is
to be b::1sGd:
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3.1 Identification of the riverinG and stream fishes, their spatial and temporal
distribut~oni ideAtiFication of theanadromous fishes of the lak~ littoral
zone, their temporal and spatial distribution ·throug~. a programme of samplin9
va~ious lotic and lentic hacit::ts on a monthly basin. Collection of ilpecimens
3.2 DGtermination of th8 acological s::ructure of' running waters and the
•
associated inshore areas of Lukes uith Dspecial emphasis on Lakes Vict~ria.
Kyoga and ·Albert. An2:l)!sis of bior,)etric data~
..
3.3. Study of tho bi~logy of t~3 main anadromous und riv3rine species ~specially
those on the decline e.g. ~..2. (Ningu) and .§E~ (l<isinja). Study of the
biology of the'Tilapia litt~r~l fishQry espocially of Lakes Victoria and
Albert. Colloction of ~iomutric unta.
3.4 To invostigate the impcct of the introduced species (Nile perch and the
Tilupins) on fish pro,~uctio~ in the Victoria NUB. To initiate a survey
of the fisheries of the ,'Hbort ::ilc.
:3.5 S tUd'y breoding biology ond 8cobgy of Lab80 and Sarbus between the lJ'ikes
and rivers where) tt18Y occur. 3~udy of the b~8oding biology and ecology of
Oreochromis niloticus in t~8 lit~or~l ware washed.chores of Lake Victoria.
Collection of hydrof~Gtororolo£ic2ldata. Carry out, aquaria oxperiments on
tho broeding of Lauoo,~~~ :~:F, C~'Gochromis ,niloticus (Tilapia).
Analysis of biometric.
3.6 Undortake bioli~nologicDl in\']stig~tions through studiss of biological,
ch"emic2l and physical pC1rom8-:~::S affecting fish production. Collection of
hydromet6rologicnl data.
3.7 . Field and laboretoI'y anEllyscs of biological and limnological samples.
4. Expocted Resul tS/Ol!tput
Information on the p~_
and wotlands.
; .:...3 :",:.::icc based on r~nning waters
4.2 A revi8w and an assessment of t~)~ m8thod:> of fishing used in the areas
of study. .
4.3 • l"ovlval .Cif ro&uarch on ';;'h.:; :"::-'::'::;::. ~~rbus' aOd Qreo.s:r,ror::is in ri\loi-a ond
wotlanPs. ~
4.4 Inforl1li;l~~ll 'on fectors aff8ctins fish' production from riverine' and wetland
U;toas
'4.5 A 11li1nologJ.cal data ba~e for rivorine and' wetland aroas
4.~ Ir.formatiqn on possib~e Quid~lines f~r' regulating the fishetles Qased on
fivers and wotlands especially thosGaf' breading a,nadromolW, and T11ap1ne
'Species.
s. Aroas of s~udy and Dch'-lc' '113 ('If work
The rlvuI'~ne and Cletland fi,:;:10:-i8:.3 nod ~Ii~tad Qn\li.J:~he"., ba~ eu.vided
1nto raul' cetegorias for purpU~~8 of sampling end relevant 9at~'pollection
ano analysis.
rattern 2aft of krke Victorjo (L Vic. E:ast~
..
CPtnp;:isos of the inshore areOla o,r max:ginaf 8wamp/'t,n;lgatCition including the
shol'uUne of N~1polaon Gul f. The riveri'ne 8roes inaludc tho V~ctor!a tItj,lo.
J(afuntG. (3ugungu) and 8udumbuli streams,
Th;J lake ahora around Ent.:.':Jbo ':,1r.r:! r~ampala. ~nd tho Nak,iv.ubQ chaMe], f,6nC!
Port 3011 arGa.
Riv\:3rs I<agera and I\ct;;:-,-~ in vii,:. Cl c? the unknown status of. the fisheries ,and'
locality sm': includ::Js ':':-,;'; l;.;:~_ ':l:;:)ac whore theso empty.
;J
;\ lbert Nilo
•
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Scheduls of worl<
, .
5.1.1 A monthly sampling programme for Lake Victoria East with each sampling trip
lasting 10-12 days. The Victoria Nile would require at least 6 days· work,
the Buvuma channel would take 3-4 days and the streams 3 days.
5.'.2 A sampling trip ev'ery 2 months to Lake Vietoria Cent'ral with each trip
last.ing 10 days. 7 days for the Kampala and Entebbe lake shores and 3 days
for the Nakivubo channel.
5.1.3 A quarterly ~urv8Y of nivers Kagera and Katonga with aa~, trip lasting 12
days. 5 days on each riv3~ end 2 days on tr8velling.
5.1.4 A quartorly trip lasting 10 days including 2 d~ys of travel to and from
Jinja and B days of work alorg the ~lbert Nile.
6- PROJECT PERSONiJEL
6.1 Proje.ct Coordine:tor 8iologi8t/Eco~ogist (SRO/PHO
6.2 8iologists/Ecologists SRO/HOJSO
6.3 Limnologist· SRO/RO/SO '
6.4 LaborGtory. Technicians
6.5 Laborntory Assistant/Fishormo:.n
6.6 Other ~orsonnel
1
2
1
2·
1
(various)
Totol 8 ••
The investigations will g~nerally involve ~sending out a team of at least
. .
.& personnel reprosented' as follow3~ 1.or2 biologists, 1 Limnologiet, 1 or 2
'\
technici:lns, 1 fisherman, 1 ~!rivol' on oach trip.
7.1~ Fishing ge::J.r; Gill no',:s ;::-:.rled from 1:1-6", r.~osquito/bac.ch seines;
electro-fis~ing goar~
.'
'oth8r: fish poisona, tr8ditional fishing techniques, fyke and l~eft
nets,strocm Jrift nets
Pr2cticos:
Tagging:
pr3ctic~~ by arti8:.~al fishermen
In seloctJd hcbit~~8
Identification; Taxonomic J- '- ..;'8Cljn~ques
Analysis: Laboratory and scientific techniques
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7.5 Aquaria experiments: Laboratory exporiments
- «
TNlnSport
..
8.1 Fou~ wheiL drive vehicle (Land Rover or other)
8.2 Campinq/field.eguipment:
Tents, camp beds, boots etc
8.3 fishing eguipment
Nets (various), electro-f.ishinggear, :tags and tagging guns, life jackets,
boat, outboard engine, e·tc.
o
8.4 Laooratory 09uipment/Apparatus
Dissecting microscope
High pOUler Iflioroscops
Dissecting kits and treys
slides, bover.slips, patril tiishes, beakers, etc,
Balancc;s x1 kg; x5kg, .x20kg.
Aquaria tanks and accessories.
8.5 Laboratory chemicals and kits
LGboratory chemicals and kits
~ull limnological kits and chemicals
Form8lin, etharol, Gilsons fluid etc
Hormone extracts
8.6 3-:c':.ionory
various
, ..
VII LIMNOLOGY AND WATER POlLUTIO~ I~VESTIGATIONS
INTRODUCTION
•
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.,
TI1SF..8 ras. been ;i.nadequate study in limnology in Eaet AfJ;';Lcan in ger,etal and
.i.n l,Jgsnda .i~ part;i.cl,llnr. The main reasons fa;' th.i.s ,haVl;l bel;lnthe ;tack of
ade.quate'iy tr2.i0~d personf)el', the iMk of $ljit<;lbl~ equipmonttQ USB;. and the
pri6r~ty o~i~nteet bUdgetry ;astraints •. , the,oth.er' majQ~'fea~on, h~s,beefl f'~:Liyre ,to
. . .... ..\. - .., . .
appi'90iS.-c9f'1!;l';1;ly the J:'elevance of' pure ~nd, ~pp1ieQ: ltmndiog.y to ,tne fishery,
. .' '. .." . .. ..
PrQdygtil,d.ty 9nd 'to the management and COrlslJ'rvatioll of the water environment and
.,
,~ ..
.. " .,
....:
. The manaQement and conservation Of the country,"s na1;U;£lJ, ~psou~oes,(like:
the fisheriGs, water for in~l,I~triol, ,dom~"tic; and. ag4'~cuJ.turaJ, USB" rllc;~.e..~t~on a~d
t;-ansportation e';;c) roquireo a fuU knowleQg~ of ~nd ~v~i.J,~PJ.g da.ta on, the dynam~c~
of the ,water e~1Vironmeri.t. 'This c~n only b~ Qbt~.in~d,fr~rn'Corpprehen~i\Je limnological,
. - .. -
1,we~tj.9at};ons of' the" d·ff'feront wl;l.-:qrsof' th~ countt>y. ~ook.i;.J)~ at thE:! GQuntr~'~
major wator bodies, the. foJ,'lowing gnp:.! still exist:,
'L.iml1ol0!3ical wo~.k, thoul;jh s.canty, h.as bean going on since Gr~ham'e'work
(1~2?~Z8).i.nthe 1920~i in,l. Victpria. Thh' concentra.ted mainly' on water quality.
In the ,sub$~quent period" Talling and 'Talling,1 Evans, BeanchEimp. H~mblyn a~d
Newell' hi-we done work on chemical end phys:ical limnology, phytoplankton biomass
af)dprimary productivity. In genGral, taxonomy of the 'phytoplankton of L. Victoria
. .ha~ "perh'apQ becm morc, <:;d~quatsly 'covered during tho p~,st than any other'single p'ha~e'
of the lakota limnology. Past investigations of'J.F. Talling (1960..61), G.R. Fish
'(1;949...5.3) an~ Ross (1955) prov.:t~Gs 'only a good start on atgal species.
l!Jorthingtor«1931) and R=os!~Z\ (1~'S6) have onXy reported on the zoopJ,anktQn
of th?Olake. There is, ther.efore, an' immediate need tq ciet!3rm~n9,p.9pu~ation
densitics &nd 8p~cios ,qo~~Qsition ~f ~~e zco~l~Qkters.
,'; ~ Nea~1~.evory,tYP8 of bot-:om dep~:Jit in lake~, ElXC8[Jt for those'sites e?<posed
to exc~osiVEldistur.b3nq8~· should be ir.:;:::'b~-:::''j by an assemblage of ;invert.eb~ate
animcls. Thesa h~v~ not boen GdDq~G~e:y investigated either qUalitatively o~ .
q~afl~,J..t~tiv8+'Y J-n th8 past.
:~,,: j . . ..:: ._; > i "" .'
In thE! future a study shoulc:i be ii~itiated to evaluate the substrate periph·yton'
communities found on submt;Jrged Obj8ets (1\ tJfwuchs) in the lakes. This, togethe~,
U!~th the' bottom bentho~ etc should, be thoroughly investigated ,and their' role' .
. ~oupled U/{'ch other microbiol li'Fe) in rocycllng the ,aquatic pi-ant nutI-ients.·
. . .
"
,
I
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(e.g. the fisheries, water used for inrigation!agriculture, for industrial and
domestic purposes, transport and recreation).
The overall objective is to provide limnological information for management
and conservation of the various inland water rosources •
..
~ethod·s:
With a research scientific toem of five and three scientific staff, sampling
mainly on L. Victoria; Lekas Kyog~ and Albort; Lakes George and Edward; and·
the minor Lakes) will be ·once avery four months .for each study arecfor 10 days.
Water samples for physico-chemical doterminations, phytoplankton and zDoplankton
and other invertebrates bottom benthos etc will be collected emd analysed for
each trip forsach study are8. Biological studies will include·animal and plant
species; d~nsity and distr~bution, wha t of these act as food for l:Jr.c.:' _species
in the ~igher trophic levels. The chloraphyl content, primary productivity etc
of tho phytoplanktoH will be determined, etc. Same of the analytical techniq~es
and cquipm~nt are appended in a.table.
SubsistGnce cllawances and other costs
5 Research Sciantists (5 x 10 x 3 x U.Sh)~
3 Laboratory Tochnicians & Assistants (3 x 10 x 3 x U.Shs)~
1 Cox-wain (1 x 10 x 3 x U.Sh)=
Road Tr2.n3port
Canoe hiring
~guipm8nt and Chemical~ nesdGd
c:
USD
Direct Reading Engineers Laboratory(with built-in conductivity)
mater, DR-EL!Z
Dissolved Gases {02 & CO 2) Hach Test kits
Ammonia Nitrogen test kit
Ni trate-I'li tri te test kit
Total phosphate & Or tho-phosphate test kits
Iron tost kits
Atomic A~sorption Spoctra photometer (AAS)
1',500
400
200
200
600
400
7,000
,',
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"
I~n-Select1ve-ElectrOde reading meter
"Underwat~r light photqmeter
Xotal Harqnesq t~st kit
pH measuri,ng~ wids'range test kit
Bottom ~h·edge. sampler,
Gall~nk~mp.manestry UJ~ter still (DT-616)
Specimen coJ.,lscting' contairier~(diff. si~'?~)
/
~lectronic 'Celculatora
films and slider-films (136mm) 10 rolls
, Pho.togrephtc chemicals and paper
Water bath with thermo~tat
Aquaria air pumps
Polythene rolls
. '
'Chemicals
•
200
2GQ
~50
'! '~OOO
:300
600
,~~'~c
. \
forma1gehyde .2.51 x 10'
Acids (HN,03' Hcl J: HZSO4)
Ethanol (A.R. grade)
• Acetone'
2.51 x 6
2.51 x 5
2~5l x 2
Table
600
'j 3 0Dti
300
300
Llmnological par~rnet8rs &
Par~metBr
Temperatu;-(')
Transparency
Turbi9 i ty
Conductivity
U".s Cln\illytical techniques used to determine th3;n~
Diroct rEJading off Em' ordinal';Y celc!us Therr.10r'lfJto:.:'.;
Seoohi Diso and measL!ring. the depth, Photo:rJe:'f'J'
Use Hack Turbidometer 2100.
Elec,trical conductivity meQsurement. using Bcckrt:a:1 typd1I . .. ~
RC ConduciVity bridge
Ch!3mical Oxygen Demand (COD) oOrdinary 0 Ti tration tieing feNH4~.sO4) ahd !<~/"•.n..,.r:
o
..
. "
'.
VIII HMiLOCHROfflIS INVESTIGA,TION.S
;-.~; .
Dur1ng .:the last decad~ q1" ~o considerable .ohanges in fish abundacce and
.
$pecies comros.i. tion have occul'l;'sd ~~.Lake Vi.ctoria Fisherias~ Th9!;le changes h,aV8
ma'inly been attribu.ted to high fishing prElssure~ and fish ~nt~odl,.Jcti.onu ·Ava.i..tab:! 0
data. indicate th~tambng thesp~ci8s.wQrst affected ·.'by the combination of both
. rie~il"lg,. prl'lSSUr6 and the Nil~ perch pOrada tion has .be~n th? Ha.elochro:J\fs j],coupo ..
The group originally with a ).al<e wide distribution constitL!ted about 88% of the'
estimated itc::hthyomass ana attracted tr,"l would be .j.nvestors 'wno envisaged aann.tr'9 '
and' f1shmoal production as efficient r.:eans of utilising this abundance of Fish
raso~rce through a mechanised fisher~~
.The. curr'orit. state of t18pJ:,ochrornis. Ushory ,in, toke Victoria :'.. 8 a matter of
. .
great concern. HCle~O,chr?m~. 9a£ch data .ii;lq::l~ata that the g~o~p: i.s c;::~:·_ -'-;'--[10; .
commer~ial si~nj.ficancEland its di,stribution no ;Longer lake wide u:h.ils tha
. . ,
proportions of variQul:l spe~i8s in ,the lake haVI;3 greatly been, reducmL Hl:)f:C3 tha
.. . ,.... - ..
re"s~arch strategy for Haplochromis .origi.nolly laid 'out ohas oe8n muC:ific~d to
incorpoerate these c~ngss" As. such SCr.lS of the m05timport~ntaspectsDf the
"
Haplb~.hromis tPxo{l now under investigation in'!;luclE! the, fol1ow1ng:
1... To 6glc;:ertain whether Haelochrornis still have a wide dis.tribution 5."1 ;JD:';!nda
, .
waters' (swamps, dam~, rivers, shallow ana deep waters of lakes, etc) while
th~ wolutionary mechc;ni$mf'or this mode of adaptiva ubiquitY' is not yet well
establlshEld~
2.. -,In Lake VictQ.ria alone i;he number of Haplochromis spec.tes is· estimated. to be.
probably more than ,300 thx:ough endFll'1ic explos;ive .~pecia,tio" but t;.... i;' j;'"1,:>'.:19:: ~r-,::.
stability of' this complex and effQotiv8. explo:i.tation and the Nile porch
.. . . .
predation has not yet been adequately studied.
:5- .The taxonomy, eGology and 'biology of the component HapJochromi,2, s;:;ocies hava
hot boan fully' in'ves tiga ted'.
In. ~8rfl.\s of. bj,9mas$~ tho HaEllochromis. 'taxon no 10ng91: constituteQ sign5..f'icantly
to comOll;1rcial 'c~tches and information on the' abunda_nce in other !Us tor
systems is v~ry scanty.
s-, The main commercial g~ars' in. use for Haplochromi.s· explaita'Uor1. are th8 gi.ll
nets and beach seines. Tt'2.U!lino; for Ha,e.lfl,Chfomio,S as originally.pI'G(Josoci is
now very qllestionabJ,e~
.,
. ,
.' - .. ~.
IX~ fISHERIES ECONomICS
1. The Role of Fisheries Economics RGSaBrch
43 ...
The formulation of serious fishery resources management, development and admin~
stration plans cannot be done without regular updating of our understanding of
the economic dynamics of the input-output fishery systems and other fishing
industry variables. This exercise is also very important not only for purposes
of interpreting biological and other resoarch data, but in areas such as bio.
economic models, fishery economics merges with these related fishery
dhciplines.
Research areas fall under the throe main sectors of the fishing industry. These·
are production (primary sector), marketing and distribution (secondary sBctor)
and fish-~as3d products (t8rtiQry sector).
1. Objectives
A number of rosoarch projects planned for the next three years, and possibly
beyond will include an IDRe - supportod project on the economic impact of
introducod fish species in Lekas Victoria and Kyoga, and studios on production,
inputs and fishery incomes on a number of lakes as well as market surveys. These
,
latter studios are likely to be partly supported by EEC and FAO/UNDP funds.
These projocts will include the following summarised broad objectives:
.'
. ~ .,
70 provide a comprohonsive doscription of the main economic chara-
•
•
ctoristics of Ugandc's fisheries and bring out detectable trends •
(b) io estimate and interpreto a series of fishery populations para-
.~.
moto=s ~sing questionnairo probability sample surveys on selected
l::.nC:ings.
(c) To tost a number cf s~3ti~ti8::.l hypotheses about these popu~ions,
inclUding ons on whethor cr not fishermen have benefited from
introduced specios.
(d) To examine fish populations chc=actoristics emerging from various
biological and other studio3 :nnd to use the results of these studies
~ in formulating bio-econo~ic production models.
(e) To dovelop behavioural filcGols '':0 explain and predict fishermen
b3hcviour 6n~·motivction.
(f) To identify economic factors that hinder fuller resource utilization
0;- Cgands's fisheries.
~~')'.;. <'i~..•
libra specific objectives will include answering the following quest!o!ls •
.i) What is the natura of the problem of over-fishing in Ugano,J t s fish;l=':as
in an economic sonse'?,
.ii) Whet "ElY economic fact'rs are influencing. the input-out:-,'" :' ".:,; .. -
in th~ country's fisheries'?
1ii) What is the exact nature of' the preblemof inadequate inpu:;,"7 !~aL'.l ,.w,
tho different effort componants best be influenced to max:i.'11i.zp -·~(J~c-,.ii,::
Bnd social benefits from rationa1i2ed and economically effblent
fisheries?,
iv) What' is tho explanation for the paradox of offshore areas j n U:~~f' Ii; '_ "':·"1:--
remaining under eKploit~d?
..
v) What is
monthly
effects
the naturo nr.d what are the main canoes of wide ,flu("+,,~~';.,:;1~ il~
"
catches'? How impo:::,'Cz.nt ara location, month, season ,1nd .lt1'~"J::
in exp1airing theso •
g) To examine the fish distribution system with particular rof'ers!lC'o ~.> t ',::
high prica differential bet\:J __ en tho price reQeJ.ved by the fi shc;1!'J.1:"'\j ,?,j ···.a~.
p.pid by the consumer to idonti fy ways of m.inimising i.t\;.:lrou .... •· , ," -. ,
: .- ." . .
gr~ater affi9iency in merkot~n9.
h) To itUdy the problem of market fragmentation whereby supply .is in ;~,1mr: a~,~
unable to respond to economic signals in certain areas 8S arC'.;. cJ '- t ~(
transport, storaga and tradQ impsrfactions and to see hoUl this car' .JC.
porracted.
. ;
. ~ .
1) To participa ta i.' rocuarch in fish processing with a view to d c ,:~., '.<:Jp.V~·:'· 1. t.Ii
ccst processing technology fer both effectively preserving and i.mp~;c,·.Ji.r:' th"
quality of the fish product3~
.. J)
• •
•
To study fish demand Of.. bot:, the domestic and export market!';" '! Jo" --::,.. •••".1- .
.
composition and dynamics nnJ to identify ways of boosting it•
k), to undertakGtf0cio-aconomic studies of fish consumors to exa~5,r''- ;;f.\;
factors CJhich explain the connumer behaviour as a~ intogral ;J:; Vi ,f' ,: " ••a,..;d
study.
• 9
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1) To identify areas of investment ur1thln the fish distribution chain uritfJ U
vbllJ to improving praservation"product quality and delivery."
m) To undertake feasibility studies into r1sh-based pJ:ojects.
This ~1et of objectives is necOJ3sarily not _exhaustive.. The deri.IJ;:. ~'';'r::-i Df mana!=js""
ment implications from r:Jsl;~l'ch J:osul ts and the dG"~lopment of -., ::.~----, - :ate ~:,-i •.~ :;~
'ar analysing fisneties data ere nmong the other obJectives.
3wo Personntl
2 Senior Economists
Statistical Assistants
Other per~on~el
.
4. Inputs
L.ifejackets
Desk calculators
Boots
. Camping' equi;Jment
Overalls
100 kg ~oi9hingscalo
Road T::::ir.sport
miscull~n~~~~ inputs
•
1
•
..
..
